What are YOU doing to promote Ovarian Cancer Awareness this month?

Need ideas?
Check out the list of suggestions on our website!

Raise Awareness!

And be sure to share YOUR #WearTealDay pictures and ideas for raising awareness with us via Facebook and Twitter!!

Denver & Grand Junction TV anchors
Wear Teal on Thursday, September 7th

For the past 5 years, COCA and the Sue DiNapoli Ovarian Cancer Society have reached out to TV news anchors and radio personalities in Denver, Colorado Springs, and Grand Junction, encouraging them to WEAR TEAL in September and talk about the symptoms and risk factors of ovarian cancer.

This year, Denver media personalities have been asked to wear teal on Thursday, September 7th (September 1 was busy with hype surrounding the CU / CSU game and College Colors Day).

If you see your favorite TV personality or hear a radio station guy or gal talking about ovarian cancer, please send them some love via
Facebook or Twitter! This outreach makes a big difference and we want them to know we appreciate it!

BIG thanks to Kendra Scott in Cherry Creek for their donation of teal jewelry for anchors all over the state. And a shout out to TieCoon for providing teal ties at cost. We couldn't do this without you!

Keep your eyes open for COCA representatives talking to the media on air in September!

We have several interviews in the works... all with the goal of Raising Awareness.

Until there's a test, AWARENESS is best!